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T h e "Potlatch” has this winter so d s-

agreeably intruded itself upon the public
attention in this district, as an act essen
tially calculated to cause trouble and ex
pense to the Government at any time,
that it would be suicidal on the part of
the authorities any longer to ignore it,
especially as the celebration of ihe cus
tom is already contrary to law. Indeed
none who have the advancement of the
Indians- their peace and prosperity- at
heart can afford to be either idle or indif
ferent concerning the “ Podatcli,” Very
few, however, really understand what
the “ Potlatch” is: the present edition
therefore of The Ihujaja is issued for the
purpose of giving information on the sub
ject tc the public generally.
Iu order to understand the “ Potlatch”
one must enter the Indian’s world—must
in fact become an Indian to the extent of
speaking his mind, and thinking his very
thoughts ija the Indian tongue, and of
looking at life from the Indian standp o ’nt. I claim tc know what the Pot
latch is, and ability to explain it, having
s‘ udied it on the spot for twelve years.
W hat I say is therefore entitled to some
consideration,
To obtain a clear view of a
The Rationale custom so peculiarly Indio f the
an as the “ Potlatch” we
■'Potlatch.” must observe a di tinctjon between an I n d i a n
tribe and an Indian village.
As a military post is sometimes made
up of detachmenis from various corps, so
art Intdan village is generally composed
of conn anies from several tribes. Each
company has its Chief, and subordinate,
or petty chiefs, the whole being under
the command (?) of the chief of the com
pany of the serbor tribe residing in the
village. It w ill be thus seen thal there
is little scope for tribal unity”, neverthe
less the blood relationship is so strictly
recognized that members of the same tribe
dare not intermarry. Every tribe has its
own •particular crest, used in common by
all the companies no matter how widely
separated. A t the same time every chief
has one or more crests of his own, which
he has inherited together with his title,
or chief-name. Attached to each crest is
a song of eld (lim-ani); a tradition (addtoug); and a flute (nakvoj) which repro
duces the sound of the crest-bird or ani
mal. These are jealously preserved.
Tribal rights and titles descend through
the female line, the eldest son of a chief’s
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eldest si ter being his heir. In fact the
entire progeny of the whole sisterhood
consider themselves heirs possible to their
uncle’s position. Not infrequently a chief
tainship is divided between fcw'o nephews;
while on the other hand one man is some
times lucky (?) enough to come in for two
chieftainships. Another kind of division
is occasionally made, one nephew taking
the hunting ground, another the fishing
camp, and a third the chieftainship. Bat
an arrangement of this sort, while agree
able enough to those who made it, may
cause no end of trouble in the following
generation. This is especially the case
when the descendants of those amongst
whom the division was made attempt to
use the crests, which appertain to the
chieftainship alone, or when a new chief
insists upon gathering into his own hands
his scattered inheritance. Troul les aris
ing out of cases of this k nd become more
serious year by y ea r; for a chief’s son,
who may be entitled to nothing on his
-mother’* side, is nov’ ©ncour-ged. by our
Eri lish law to put in his claim against
that of the nephew. In any case it is no
easy matter for an Indian to establish his
title to either ancestral name or crest.
In his tribe there is no athoritative council
or tribunal, before which he may lay his
claim, and obtain an acknowledgment of
his rights. No, in or< er obtain this he
must bribe oud flatter the whole com
munity, in other w ords, he must make a
“ potlatch.” Thus as many as have tri
bal claims to make, and are ready to make
these claims good in public, send out mes
sengers (hez) to all the other villages, early
in the winter or late in the autumn, to
invite the inhabitants to a semble at
their village after -o many days. When
the time thus set is drawing nigh the hez
is again sent out to hurry up the gu rsts.
In this way we find the heathen popu
lation (to whom the “ potlatch” alone re
fers) congregated for a few weeks at each
place during the winter.
Let us now suppose Chief Long-arm to
have died a year or tw o ago, ana his ne
phew A d v e n e to be now prepared to as
sert his claim to the vacant chieftainship,
and his right to use the crest and name
of his deceased uucle. In the first place,
Advene has had to provide some hundreds
of small blankets, costingabout$1.00each;
as many bolts of calico and print as he
can muster; and as much of ev ry other
description of goods ; s he can buy, beg,
or borrow. He also needs some 60 boxes
ship’s biscuit, 20 or 30 bags of rice, 30 or
more bags of flour, 8 or 10 barrels of sugar,
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and a chest or two of tea, besides native
food. Finally he has had to get a totem
(pizan) made, to be raised as an obelisk in
memory of his uncle. This totem is com
posed of a single cedar tree, between sixty
and one hundred feet long, carved with
all kinds of grotesque figures— h um an
faces, birds, and animals, being in fact a
grand crestological epitaph highly color
ed, the carving, and even the coloring of
which is jealously watched by the other
chiefs lest any figure, tracing, or color
peculiar to their crests should be impor
ted into it.
On a stated day, everything being in
readiness, all the chiefs and persons of
im portance—now adays everybody-assemble in Advene’s house (a large roofed en
closure from 60 to 80 feet long, by 40 or
50 wide), where they are seated on the
floor, in the form of a square, 4 or 5 deep,
facing inwards. The chiefs are arranged
according to rank; and each village has its
ow n location in the square. A large fire
b l a z e s away in the mudst,- fm whiol? #!?]grease is shovelled every now and then to
light up the scene. Advene then emerges
from behind a screen wearing his uncle’s
crest— a mask and dress representing the
crest-bird or animal; he also imitates the
cry of that animal on a wooden flute;
he then calls out the name by” which he
is henceforth to be known, and winds up
with a dance round the house.
This performance is called hala d. but
it really means bringing forward the crest,
and setting up the name, If Ad vene have
an ambitious brother or cousin the pro
bability is a scrimmage w 11 take place at
this juncture. Very few “ podatches” pass
off quietly. It now remains for Advene to
draw up the title deeds, and this he does
by means of a big feast where the food
is served out according to rank, the quan
tity given to each chief being held up to
view as his name is called out. This is
the intoxicating draught fi r w hich the
Indian would pledg i his soul.
On another day the carve l totem is set
up by means of bark ropes, derricks, and
shears, and wound up with another feast.
The day chosen for the distribution of
blankets &c. having arrived, the articles
to be given away” are all piled up within
the doorway of Advene’s house. In due
time the Waur (guests) are in their places,
Advene and his friends standing in front
of the heap of blankets. Relatives who
have young children not yet named, will
most likely bring them forward at this
moment, and, if they be boys, bore a few
holes in their ears, if girls in the under
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lip, and call out the chosen name.
Advene then recites the tradition of
his lineage and descent, referring to his
late uncle in suitable terms, after which
he and his friends begin to distribute the
property. Two of them taking up an elk
skin or blanket, flaunt it gently before
the public gaze, auctioneer fashion, ex
claiming, in the tone of a town-crier,
“ D vm um-bak yes Lvng-armJ” (i.e., Long
arm goes u p! — that is to say, he now
takes his leave of the company, and goes
into oblivion). Then the name of each
chief present is pronounced in a loud
voice, and before his feet are laid as many
blankets as befit his rank. Then the prints
and calico are measured out at arm’s
length, torn off and distributed to the wo
men. It is important to remember that
the articles thus given are not gifts, but
are rather of the nature of a compulsory
loan, with lots of dunning, squabbling,
and sometimes fighting at the return end.
Blankets, however, which are torn up in
to small squares, and distributed, are not
returned.
After this performance Advene is no
longer Advene: he is now Chief Longarm, and sits in the chief’s place at fuasis
and potlatches thenceforward. O f course
he is "dead broke” , and in debt to all his
friends. Though his blankets may be re
turned, yet. coming back in driblets, he
would need to be a thrifty man to recoup
u that way.
riginally the “potlatch” was a small
r, : ad confined entirely t<~>thp cfcisfs,
.••it within the last generation or two it
has grown to enormous proportions, every
Indian having taken up the custom.
The taking up of a chieftainship is not
now the only occasion on which a potlatch
is made. Every event of importance, such
as the coming of age of a son ( Shi-ziya );
taking a man’s position ( Oiug) ; further
glorification ( Os/c) ; the building of a new
house; and the death of a relative.
Every potlatch has its satelites in the
shape of a preliminary distribution of
marmot skins— the old original potlach—
( hgwiqvmsqu), about a year before the
real potlatch ( YtiJc), and a feast, given a
year after, called Gwalgwa, i.e., drying up
the biusness.
Taken altogether the “pollatcth” seems
to be intended more for the gratification
of the vanity of the living than for the
memory of the dead. B ud if it stopped
there it would not be so bad; A., however,
is not satisfied in making his potlatch ex
cept he outdo B., as one person outbids
another at an auction. So it is that, at
the present moment, it would be hard to
find, or to invent a system more produc
tive of evil as represented by ill-will, envy,
hatred, malice, lying, slandering, and even
murder, than the Indian “Potlatch.”
Never was a pernicious practice more
justly made illegal. [Vide sec. 114. Chap.
4.‘1, 49 Viet.] Gambling is a triv.al com
plaint compared with the deep-seated, farreaching evil of the “potlatch.” It is a
social cancer, and must be thoroughly
excised, if this generous, and industrious
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race of Indians is to survive among the
fit things of the nineteenLh century.

AN OBSTACLE TO
ADVANCEMENT.
In this North West portion of the
Province a vast amount of work is carried
on, and a considerable sum of money ex
pended by the Missionary Societies for
the advancement of the Indians. The
Government too, through the I n d i a n
D e p a r t m e n t , spends a good round sum
annually for the same purpose. But with
the “ Potlatch” blocking up the way, the
advancement wage:..; cannot very well
get on,
I am not now pleading the cause of re
ligion, as some may suppose, but rather
for the social emancipation of the Indian.
I see him in a state of bondage, from
which he has neither the power, nor the
moral courage to free himself, therefore
I ask that he be taken seriously, not as a
child playing a childish game, at which
one may laugh, and pass on. The potlatch
is no simpleton’s game; it is a serious, and
dangerous game, and utterly antagonistic
to the principles of civilisation—govern
ment, law, order, justice, &c. It refuses
to allow a man any other interest in life;
no man can be a potlatcher and, at the
same time, do his duty to his family. On
the other hand the female portion of his
house-bold will not think a few immoral
dollars amiss; not at ail, they w ill rather
consider such as a real stroke of good
fortune. Alas, thus it is that so many
young Indian women go down to an early
grave. W hat does father or brother care
about the fell disease ? Not a straw, so be
they get the blankets. Are not marriage
able girls extinct in come tribes? except,
indeed about the Missions. But it is not
virtue alone that is vetoed by the potlatch,
the education of children is also out of
the question, or almost so, in a potlatohing community, and what potlatcher w ill
settle down to a trade, to business, or to
agriculture 1 Not one that I know.
But surely there is some possibility of
advancement among potlatehing Indians?
No, sir, I do not see where the possibi
lity can begin.

GROWTH OR NO
GROWTH ?
B u t some one will ask. “ Have not the
Missions already made considerable pro
gress notwithstanding the “ Potla oh”
Yes, but do you not know that the
progress of the Missions also means
the growth of the Potlatch ?
For instance, the chieftainships of all
the chiefs who have embraced Christian
ity have been taken up by their nephews
by means of the Potlatch; so that where
formerly there w£ one chief there are
now two or more. As an illustration let
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me take a case: — Chief T. becomes a
Christian, and as a Christian should still
be Chief T., but. on his giving up hea
thenism. his ncphewg or other relative,
starts up, makes a Potlatch, and takes T ’s
title to everything. Thus the first step T.
takes in the direction of civilisation and
relgion causes a potlatch; and not only
that, but a very serious injustice is done
T. for which he can obtain no redress.
In course of time T. 11. also becomes a
Christian, whereupon his nephew, or bro
ther, makes a potlatch and takes the title.
Instead of one Chief T., with the proba
bility of no potlalch, we have now the
tangle of three Chiefs, with the certain
ty of two potlatches as the result of our
progress. W ill you, reader, throw a stone
at T. 1. if, after years of looking to the
White-man (who, in his mind, has only
to speak, and— it is done) for some solu
tion of this social problem, he rises up
some fine morning in a frenzy, and, with
the pride of his race, turning his back on
religion and civilisation, goes back to his
former barbarous state, makes a potlatch,
and chases the usurper from his seat ?
Thenceforth T. is not ordy lost to re
ligion and civilisation, he has become the
enemy of law and order as well. Mention
the W hite-m an’s authority to him, and
you w ill see a fine look of scorn sweep
over his features.
As the potlatchers w ill be sure to deny
these statements I give the leading spiritsamong them an oppor ’ ■*fify of cxnlnini "T
w in ±he .following c
they are potlatchers. —
Moses Gagwi'len, Nisblishyan, Qukshu,
William Foster, Samuel Seymour, Amos
Gosling. Solomon Gamod, Isaac Gurney,
Stephen Laklaub, Wasalaub, & Lo lqus.
Are not all these baptized? Did they
not for years look to have the potlatch
suppressed ? Are they not all potlatchers
now ? W ho among them is a friend of
law" and^order?

SLO W LAW NO LAW.
‘ Because sentence against an evil work
is not executed speedily, therefore the heart
o f the sons of men is fully set in them
to d o evil.’

Eccl. viii, 11.

It is now six or seven years since the
Dominion Legislature passed a law mak
ing the “ Potlatch” illegal, but why the
law has no! been enforced nobody seems
to know. There wras, I believe, an early
conviction under the statute by the Govt
Agent at Alert Bay, but that conviction
was quashed in Victoria, and with it
were quashed the liberty and advancement
of the Indians for another generation.
Since then ail others in authority, and
the Missionaries too, have given the Pot
latch a wide berth. Some think that, be
cause the term “ Poidatch” is not defined,
the law is defective; that does not, how
ever, warrant the assumption that; the law
is not good: if it be good enough for the
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Statute Book, it is good enough to be en
forced.
The puzzle to the Indian mind (not fa
vorable to law and order at its b e s t) is,
to understand w hy a lav/ can be treated
as no law; and, if one law can be treated
so, why not another ?
A more dangerous idea, however, is that
the Government is either afraid of the
Indians, or too weak to enforce the law.
These are bad ideas so get into the
head of a people just emerging from the
darkness of the stone age, and stepping
into the liberty of the nineteenth century.
I do not know how it has come about,
butj.it a fact, that the Christian popula
tion, as well as the heathen, look upon
all law and government as of the devil
rather than of God. “Oh. I am into the
devil’s business !” cried a Christian man,
on being elected a member of the village
council. The other day I heard the same
idea expressed by an intelligent man in
another part of the district. In Novr.
last it was brought to my knowledge that
at another Christian village none who
engaged in active Christian work was to
sit in the village cou n cl. Village con
stables have been practically excommu
nicated by their fellow Christians.
Inquiry into the origin of these Anar
chistic notions revealed three things : —
1. The law is abolished; 2. that the law
was evil; 3. that the Christian is not un
der the law ! ! ! I confess this took my
breath away; I felt like the man who
put his hand into his pocket and found
a snake there.
If this be the mind o f the law - abiding
portion of the Indians, what may we ex
pect from the heathen ? The erroneous
ideas of the former we can rectify when
once we know them; but how are we to
put the mistaken notions of the heathen
to rights ?

RIVAL GOVERNMENT.
T h e “ Potlatch” is nothing less than
an Indian Government, running in oppo
sition to that of the Q u e e n .
Some years ago this Rival Power tried
to arrest one o f Her Majesty’t Justices of
the Peace on the Naas, did in fact cap
ture him, and rated him so soundly
that he dropped the potlatch like a hot
potato. That was grand, and they were
not even rebuked for it (!).
It would be interesting to know for
whose nobs this government had prepared
200 crab-tree cudgels on that occasion.
This government is still in office: only
the other day another J. P. was summon
ed by an official in uniform from this
R i v a l P o w e r , and a crew of 20 men
sent out so intercept him. Was it not
plainly told this magistrate at the time
that, unless he and others like him were
ready to obey the mandate of the Indian,
the Indian would not obey the summons
o f the Queen? This may be called the
straight tip. Evidently there is little re
spect for our laws find government where
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this tip came from.
The other day a defendant laugbed,
and then glowered, in the justice’s face,
crying, “ho, you are not going to fright
en me ! what do I care for your govern
ment ? I have got a government of my
own.”
Hitherto this sort of thing has been
done in a corner, and much more beside.
Some may think it would have been bet
ter to let this corner secrecy continue. I
do not think so; evil hates publicity, and
shrinks under its gaze. If tlie Indians
are not afraid to do these acts, we, in
their interest, should not shirk our duty
in making them public.

HEATHEN
APOLCGETiCS.
J ustif ic at io n is commonly sought for
the Potlatch on the f( Rowing grounds:—
“ The White man has his ileatre and
circus, and the law suppresses them not.
Well, the Potlatcb is the same, indeed it
is much better, for whereas the audience
pays to see the W hite man’s theatre, the
Indian pays the audience attending at
his Potlatch.”
This is all very ingenious; but just
fancy Earl Percy getting up a show in
order to establish his claim to the Duke
dom of Northumberland !
“ The Whiteman has his dances, and
no law interferes with him .”
Exactly so, but ladies and gentlemen
at a ball are not likely to pull each
other’s hair, or rush on each other with
knives, because they have both chosen to
wear the same flower.
Bat, lest I should seem unfair, I wrill
give due weight to the crest; I think if
one business firm annexed the trade mark
of another, there would be something
said on the subject. Also if one noble
man were to paint another nobleman’s
crest on his carriage, there would no
doubt be a little work for the lawyers in
the matter.
“ If the Potlatch were stopped the aged
poor would starve.”
The aged poor in Christian villages do
not starve, and they get no crumbs from
the potlatch table. These apologetics are
only intended t o ' hh -kad those who do
not understand what the Potlatch is.

CHRISTIAN
GRIEVANCES.
T h ese are put mostly in shape of
questions : — “Plow is it . . . .1
Christian Chiefs ask, “ How is it that,
when we become Christian, and adhere to
the Q u e e n , we are deprived of our birth
right? Our chieftainships are small affairs,
but we value them as much as the White
man does his.”
Of course this would not be the case if
the Potlatch were stopped.

3
Chiefs’ nephews ask, “H ow is it that,
when our uncles die, we have no power
to act, while those who are lawless de
prive us of our rights ? Must we always
become potlatching heathens in order to
preserve our names ? We adhere to what
you call ‘the government’, but where is
the government ?”
Everybody asks. “ How is it the law
allows (sic) [whatever the law— or the
administration thereof—does not suppress
it allows, so thinks the Indian] the hea
then to make Potla.tches over the Christ
ian dead? Y ou tell us we are the child
ren {wards) of the Government, but we
fail to see the father’s care in our case.
“ I f any of our dead be not potlatched
over, we are insulted: ‘poor u n -p u t-u p
corpse’, they say.
“ The White Chiefs say they want to
see the Indian become civilised and
Christian, but then they do not give
us much encouragement.”
We may not think lightly of these
grievances. “ But they are too trivial for
serious consideration,” you say. Well,
if they are so small, there is all the less
excuse for not redressing them. We often
make a bigger fuss about less.

THE GITWIN LGOL
MURDER.
T h is murder caused a scare in the
district some years ago, and entailed a
good deal of expense on the country, in
sending a posse of constables inland to ar
rest the murderer, and an expeditionary
force subsequently to the Skeena River.
Which Government bore the expense in
this matter I do not know; but I do know
the cause of the crime. It originated this
w a y : — A vacant chieftainship was
claimed by Jim’s wife for her boy, a
young half-breed; this claim was contes
ted by Nizqu, who foretold woe for the
boy if they succeeded in getting the title.
Well. Nizqu was defeated, and the boy
put in the chief’s seat. But almost im
mediately he caught the measles, aud
died. Then Jim’s wife named Nizqu as
a. necromancer, and blamed him for the
death of her son. giving Jim no peace
until he shot Nizqu. And this almost
led to an uprising on the Skeena.
I can count 40 such murders in the last
two generations, arising out o f the same
cause— the an da, or seat, which is the
very heart of the Potlatch.
Now, as long as the Potlatch continues
we must be prepared for a case of this
kind to happen at any time, (a) We came
near it in 1888. (h) in 1893, (c) in 1894, &.
(d) in 1895. I can produce these cases ir
the order stated.
Thus we conclude the Potlatch is, in
itself, an act preeminently calculated to
cause a breach of the Peace, and might
very well be dealt with without any
special legislation on the subject. It keeps
, the Indian in constant ferment.
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LIST OF
KILLED
8l

WOUNDED
T H IS L IS T goes back about 33 Years,
and includes only those who have been
killed in connection with the “ Potlatch,’’
1. Uksgekqu (girl), shot at Gitlakdamix
by Kshimkshan, at Sgaden’s potla ch.f
2. Ksimkshan (chief), shot by Twalgan;
at the same potlatch, f
3. Madigensqu (chief), shot by Gas^ain,
in a dispute over returnings at potlatch.f
4. Gitkon (chief), shot by Anda; because
he wanted to put a relative into a certain
seat, before a potlatch at Gittkaden. f
5. Gamdirjest, (chief),
f
Free
6. Kallgitikst (boy),
+
firing
7. Tkatqudgdgs (chief), *
by
8. Nish;)a'lot (chief). *
G itkon’s
9. Goudek (chief), *
* friends
10. GuntwidengM (m an),i
at
11. GSimliM (man), "j"
J
anybody.
12. Anda (chief), shot by Lau1. f
13. Sispago'l (chief), shot b y ’Leduk, for
having a totem pole made too long. This
was done at Sispagod’s potlatch. *
14. Giadagd (chief), stabbed by ‘Leduk
in a dispute about seat at potlatch. *
15 N’s i\t'o 'o:/i(//«(w m ])*\ shot by
iff. \r’s Ank&,
fy/mry)*' Leduk in
conrvecti<?n. with affair No 14-.
17. lLedv-h (c h ie f), shot by Giudaga;
also affr 14. *
18. GagiaT (wmn), + [ aLso shot by
19. Zaltqn (man)
-j-J Giadaga: affr 14.
20. iV’s Giadagd (wmn),| shot by the
Lakgibu tribe in connection w ith affr 14.
21. Sispagod (chief) shot by his nephew,
Dagasgwan, because, being in possession
of two chieftainships, he did not give one
to him. t
22. Yel, (chief), stabbed by Sliaii lakhadans at Gukmet’s potlatch. *
23. Naquao (chief), shot by Shaitlakhadans ii. at Alimlakha’s potlatch, [not so
many years ago, for Alimlakha is stil a
young man. ] "j"
24. LudisAans (man), shot by Naquaon’s
son at the same potlatch, f
25. Gale (man), stabbed by Lulag at a
potlatch made by Shimidikshs of Gltwingak. j [died within a year]
20. NiZqv■(chief), shot by Gummakmin
milk [Jim] at W igiat’s potlatch, f
27. Nishg igwit (chief), shot by Dobesqu
at a potla.ch at Gitzigiukla. f
28. Dobesqu (chief), shot by Maulagan
at the same potlatch, f
29. Gvmmakwinmuk (man), shot by one
of the constables sent to arrest, f [see 2o]
30. Laalnizk (man), tabbed by Gwildidaou ot Gitw'in^ak. * [cause r]
31. NTs Shait can (wmn), sho: by Shaitwan at Ligiap’s potlatch at Gishgagas. f
32. Shaitiv.m (chief), shot by ’Kshgiak
at the same potlatch— 31. f
33. Zeoimuk (chief), clubbed wdth a gun
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by Aziksh at Hagesqu’s potlatch. *
34. Nulzit (man), stabbed by DumnonuK. f [Tamanawas, this &next 3 cases]
35. Dipgul (you,h), thorax cleft open
with a hatchet by Nequ. f
36. Sgctwdk (man), shot by Dumnonuk
in the affray. *
37. Dumnonuk (chief), shot by Nequ (?)
in same affray. *
38. Lowiz (chief), skull cleft with a
hatchet by Widak-hayazqu. ]■ [dispute
about seat at Shaoimuks’ potlatch]
39. Laaktkemshim (chief), shot by Gishwatqu at W.dak-liayazqu’s potlatch.*
40. Gau’m (chief), shot by the Hagwilgiat at Giaulugiat’s potlatch. *
* Recovered : some now living.
f Died on the spot.
(a ) The foregoing list is by no means
exhaustive: there are many cases the de
tails of which I have no: been able to get.
(b ) These crimes are confined to a
population of about 2.000.
(cJ Witnesses can be produced to give
evidence in any one. or all, of the above
cases.
(d ) These are not chronologically ar
ranged it is difficult to fix the dates, but
it may be accep ed that they are equally
distributed over the last three decades. It
seems the advanci of civilisation does not
check this red work; we are no better off
in the ’80s than they seem to have been
in the ’60s.

Rather let us, by suitable law’s and firm,
government, seek to make him a worthy
momument of the civilising influence of

A CC ID ENTS.
I h a v e not included anything of the
nature of an accident in the list of killed
and wounded; but as accidents do some
times happen in connection wdth best re
gulated potlatch, I give one or two sample
cases : —
Feby 1891. Chief Nishlishyan’s wn'fe
accompanied him to the potlatch at Git
lakdamix where she died. She wms very
ill before leaving home; and had to be
conveyed on a sled a distance of 40 miles.
On returning from the Potlatch with the
corpse Nishlishyan was i imself accident
ly shot. So convicted were the pohatch
ers in their own minds at that time that
they fully expected the authorities to stop
the Potlatch then.
Deer. 1891. On the invitation of Chief
Alimlakha of Gitwinkshilqu a number of
Indians w’ere comm ■up the river to his
Potlatch, when the ice gave way, arid a
man named Augit and his mother were
drowned. These make four deaths in
connection w ith the podatching of one
man. [see 23, and 24.]

DO N O T I M A G i '

DYINQO U T
OF

T H E I S’ Ij I A -VS.

W h e n I first came here in 1883 there
were 400 Indians at Git-lak-damix alone,
now there are 204. That shows a decrease
of 50 per cent during the last decade ! O f
this number perhaps 20 per cent may be
found at the various Missions, leaving 30
to be accounted for under the heading of
“ dying out.”
Now, prominent among the causes of
this dymg out are syphilis and chills,
The syphilitic tain is not nearly so evi
dent to-day as it was 10 years ago, but
chills are more frequent.
I do not think it unfair to hold the
Potlatch responsible for the prostitution
of Indian women. It may not be altoge
ther so, but it is su 'T'tcn cases out o f 1
With regard o chills, very few families
succeed in raising children owing to the
moving about in winter time from one
village to another, camping out in from
10° to 40° be’ow zerYj* Thus the Potlatch
is a Moloch on w h os; altarnumbers of little
children are constantly sacr ficod. The
little ones get chilled through exposure,
and die; so do the weak and ailing among
the adult s.
Ladies, Christian ladies of British Col
umbia, this is a ma! <\r which somewhat
concerns you. Let your voice be publicly
heard inquiring. Why is it the law against
this wretched eastern not enforced?
We do not wish to see the Indian
gone, that were not to our cred it.

J e d g i n g from the conversation ot in,
Potlatohers one would suppose that the
White man wras makmg his fortune out
of the Potlatch. •Oh, the stor e-keepers
will see to it that the Pctla+ch be not
interfered with !” is a frequent boast.
“ They make all their money by our
trade.” Now, this is not the case; for
there is very little profit on the things
bought by a Potlatcher. A Christian
Indian going into a store, and spending
$50 there, is a more profitable customer
than a Potlatcher spending $70. The for
mer will buy many things in the way of
home, aI 'd personal comforts> on which
there is litt.e freight charge and a good
profit ; the latter will go in for large ik‘as,
(bales, bags, barrels, & boxes) on which
there is a heavy freight bill and little pro
fit. Another thing 1. would ask South
ern friends not to imagine:— that the
Potlatch here and theie is exactly the
same. I think, however, that from Cape
Mudge northward it bears oil the charac
teristics I have described of a deadly
bondage,
I now appeal to all who have the inter
est of the Indian atheart-to Missionaries,
Teachers. Inc.ian Agents. Magistrates,
Cannery Proprietors, Traders, and Pri
vate Persons— to use their pow er and
influence in suppressing the “ Potlatch.”
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